M. A. MASS COMMUNICATION
Department of Mass Communication
Pondicherry University

Vision & Mission:
With emerging media scenario around the world, a course like mass communication can only bolster the growing needs of a media organization. The subject of Mass Communication is a perfect blend of theoretical and practical components. It is a full time, masters programme intends to give a real picture of working of media in the civil society. The course content helps students to look within the context and understand the basics of Print, TV, radio, film, web and new media. The modules have been crafted as per the international standards from fundamental to highly advanced level of learning.
The course prepares the students to understand the basic principles of communication and its responsibilities towards the society, mass media and its convergence, responsive journalistic etiquettes, learning public relation skills, advertising grammar, maintaining ethical standards and tapping the new media for a digital growth.

Structure:
The two year masters’ degree programme is designed to adopt semester system with choice based credit system.

Eligibility:
Any three years Bachelor’s Degree of Pondicherry University or any other University as recognized by the UGC, with at least 50% marks in aggregate.

Regulations:
All other regulations governing the M.A. courses of the University are applicable to this programme.

University Grants Commission’s (UGC) recommendation for Mass Communication:
The Department has considered very carefully UGC’s Curriculum Development Committee (CDC’s) recommendations in Mass Communication and designed the curriculum to meet the latest international standards. Improvements by updating, upgrading and adapting to contemporary needs and priority areas have been effected in the revised curriculum.
As per the programme, we aim:
(i)  To strike a balance between theory and skills in imparting instruction in Mass Communication;
(ii) That the curricula should lay stress on convergence studies in Mass Communication and give proper representation to Print Media, Electronic Media, Journalism, Advertising, Public Relations & Corporate Communication and New Media;
(iii) That laboratory – theory instruction should be 50:50.

Infrastructure
UGC’s Curriculum Development Committee in Mass Communication recommends that a university should provide the following minimum infrastructure to the department for imparting a comprehensive teaching/training at the master’s level in Mass Communication. As per the recommendation, we are fully equipped with:
• Computer laboratory with internet connectivity;
• A well-equipped electronic media laboratory for imparting comprehensive production skills and techniques;
• A well-equipped audio-studio; and
• Laboratory journal (print media) facility.
Library

UGC’s Curriculum Development Committee in Mass Communication recommends that a department should have a well-stocked library with latest books and journals on all areas of Mass Communication. The department subscribes to all local, English and language newspapers and periodicals, including important regional, national, international newspapers and magazines. The department has a library with a collection of essential reference books, newspapers and periodicals.

Placement Service

The Committee further recommends that a Mass Communication Department should maintain close links with local and regional media institutions/organizations for providing effective training and placement facilities for the benefit of students. The department assists in identifying placements for the students.
# M. A. MASS COMMUNICATION PROGRAMME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Title of the Course</th>
<th>Hard Core/Soft Core</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>MASC411</td>
<td>Introduction to Communication Theories &amp; Processes</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC412</td>
<td>Principles of Journalism</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC413</td>
<td>Reporting, Writing and Editing for Print Media</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC414</td>
<td>Photojournalism</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC415</td>
<td>Practical - Computer Skills &amp; Software for Print Media</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC416</td>
<td>Practical - Lab Journal Production (3 in 3 months)</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC417</td>
<td>Public Speaking &amp; Presentation Skills</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>MASC421</td>
<td>Reporting, Writing and Editing for Electronic Media</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC422</td>
<td>Communication Research Methods</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC423</td>
<td>Radio Production</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC424</td>
<td>Television Production</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC425</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Corporate Communication</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC426</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC427</td>
<td>Web Journalism</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>MASC511</td>
<td>Introduction to Film Studies</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC512</td>
<td>Multi Media Technologies, Culture &amp; Society</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC513</td>
<td>Development Communication</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC514</td>
<td>International Communication</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC515</td>
<td>Educational Communication</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC516</td>
<td>Visualisation &amp; Storyboarding</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC517</td>
<td>Cognitive Theories &amp; Instructional Designing</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>MASC521</td>
<td>Media Laws, Ethics &amp; Social Responsibility</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC522</td>
<td>Media Convergence &amp; Management</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC523</td>
<td>Contemporary Media Issues</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC524</td>
<td>Documentary for Social Change</td>
<td>Soft Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC525</td>
<td>Practical - Specialisation Media Project</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC526</td>
<td>Dissertation &amp; Viva voce</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASC527</td>
<td>Internship / Work Experience – 6 weeks</td>
<td>Hard Core</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard core courses – 60</td>
<td>Soft core courses - 21</td>
<td>Total credits 81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The core credits (inclusive of hard core, soft core and project) for the M.A. Mass Communication programme are 72 credits. She/he should accumulate not less than 72 credits and submit satisfactory completion certificate of internship to be eligible to receive the degree.
The facilitation of learning for the courses comprises the following components:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course No.</th>
<th>Theory hours per week</th>
<th>Tutorial hours per week</th>
<th>Practical hours per week</th>
<th>Total hours per week</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for I Semester</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for II Semester</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for III Semester</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.7*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for IV Semester</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The Internship will be of a six-week attachment with a media organisation.
I. Definition, nature and scope of communication – Communication- an interdisciplinary study – The human communication process – Verbal and non-verbal communication – Kinds of communication-intra-personal, inter-personal, group and mass communication.

II. Communication competence – Perceptions of the source – Establishing inter-personal relationships-power and influence, disagreement and conflict, co-orientation – Organisational communication-innovation and change – Inter-cultural communication.

III. Concepts for mass communication- mass media, mass audience, mass culture and popular culture – Scope and purpose of models for mass communication- transmission model, ritual model, publicity model, reception model.

IV. Communication theories- Mass society; Marxism; Functionalism; Critical political economy; Social constructionism; Communication technology determinism; Information society.

V. Processes, theories and models of media effects- two step and multi step flow of communication; collective reaction effects; diffusion of innovation; social learning theory; cultivation; framing; agenda setting; spiral of silence – Political communication effects – Internet effects.

Pedagogical Approach
The curriculum will introduce communication processes and theories both theoretically and practically through lectures, discussions and seminars. Practical exercises in inter-personal, organisational and inter-cultural communication will further facilitate in understanding the communication processes.

Reference Books
India’s Communication Revolution– From Bullock Carts to Cyber Marts: Arvind Singhal and Everett M. Rogers, Sage, 2008.
McQuail’s Mass Communication Theory: Denis McQuail, Vistaa, 2005.
MASC412: PRINCIPLES OF JOURNALISM

I. Seeking the truth and information accuracy – Notion of truth – Verification – Evidence, fact-checking and corroboration – Plagiarism – Inventions, speculation, rumours and gossip – Separation between news and opinion – Simulations, reenactments, alterations, and artistic imaginings – Fairness and balance – Moral judgements – News sources- accurate attribution and confidentiality of anonymous sources – Accuracy as the foundation upon which everything else is built – Context, interpretation, comment, criticism, analysis and debate.

II. Allegiance to citizens and the larger public interest above any other to provide the news without fear or favour – Fairly represent the varied viewpoints and interests in society, and to place them in context rather than highlight only the conflicting fringes of debate – As framers of public discussion, not to neglect the points of common ground where problem solving occurs – To serve as a watchdog over those whose power and position most affect citizens.

III. Independence of spirit and mind, rather than neutrality – Avoiding any tendency to stray into arrogance, elitism, isolation or nihilism – Nurturing independence by encouraging individuals to speak their minds and stimulating the intellectual diversity necessary to understand and accurately cover an increasingly diverse society.

IV. Making the significant interesting and relevant – ‘Journalism- storytelling with a purpose’ – Continually asking what information has most value to citizens and in what form – Avoiding trivia and false significance that engenders a trivial society – Keeping news comprehensive and in proportion, and not inflating events for sensation, neglecting others, stereotyping or being disproportionately negative.

V. Principles of critical thinking and decision making – Integrity and accountability – Exercising a personal sense of ethics and responsibility- a moral compass – Mastering an increasingly complex body of knowledge and specialised skills including a balance of conceptual, philosophical and skills-based content.

Pedagogical Approach

Lectures will be supplemented with discussions and critiquing of journalistic content in various media. Role playing, hot seating and simulations will be facilitated for students to develop the ability to think critically and practice journalistic principles.

Reference Books

An Introduction to Journalism: Carole Fleming et al., Vistaar, 2006.
MASC413: REPORTING, WRITING AND EDITING FOR PRINT MEDIA

I. Introduction to Journalism – What is news? definition, values, elements, characteristics & structure – The basics of reporting- finding news, choosing news, recognising and evaluating news story, a passion for accuracy.


III. Reporting strategies- reporting a meeting, speech, special event and press conference story – Covering the community on a day to day basis – Writing stories based on information obtained from various community sources.

IV. Writing and editing news- the elements of news style – The language of journalism- concrete, specific, active, clear, democratic, non-sexist, non-racist – Grammar – Engaging the reader- what makes a good introduction or lead to a story & what makes a good ending to a story? – Analysing the lead, summation graphs, effective and ineffective transitions, and use of quotes – Headline writing.

V. The importance of writing strategies and storytelling – Writing the feature Story- sources of ideas, feature techniques, feature leads, feature development, feature endings – News features – Human interest features – Personal profiles – Narratives.

Pedagogical Approach
This course takes a skills oriented approach to train students in the basics of reporting and news writing. To move students as close as possible to the real world of journalism where they will report and write on deadline, as well as work through editing process with their professor. The main objective is to help develop a clear, concise writing style and a passion for thorough, accurate reporting. The content is organised to build professionalism and self-confidence in journalistic skills.

Many of the assignments will be done outside the classroom where students will function as reporters writing for publication. Just as in any media operation, they will be responsible to an editor– or in this case, a professor– who will coach them through the reporting/writing process and evaluate their work, focusing on strengths, weaknesses and opportunities for improvement.

Reference Books
MASC414: PHOTOJOURNALISM

I. Introduction to Photography – The science of photography – Image formation (Properties of light and how a camera functions) – Shutter speed – Aperture – Depth of field – Different types of lens (how speed, aperture, lens and DOF are inter related) – Brief history of photography (various types of cameras and formats, time-line of technologies– the transition from film to digital)

   Introduction to digital photography – Hands-on training in operation of digital camera (dependent on the model in use) – Experiments with speed, aperture and DOF – Experiments with understanding light (under and over exposure) – Understanding basics and overriding automatic settings (understand menus) – Optimising the camera’s output (aspect ratio of images, resolution, white/colour balance) – File types (RAW, JPG, TIFF, etc.) – Digital workflow- download, organising and back-up files for easy retrieval.


III. Taking pictures- using elements of design, colour and composition to create visually stimulating and storytelling frames – Understanding the relationship between form and content – Shooting with output in mind – Horizontal and vertical formats/frames – Understanding styles of “Masters of Photography” and identifying your own style – Creating your own style and identity- experimenting with numerous styles and genres, identifying what you are most interested in.

   Taking pictures with an individual focus, drawing from our personal and emotional lives – Taking pictures that connect to life, revealing our ways of seeing, communicating perspectives and awareness of our surroundings – Candid photography & street photography- learning how to work rapidly and unobtrusively in busy environments with minimal equipment and maximum adaptability (Skills required for working with people- explaining your objective, convincing, developing trust, putting your subject at ease, appropriate dressing so that you attract minimum attention, etc.)

IV. Editing pictures- examine print quality, format, size, layout, and title, as well as whether words or other visuals are needed – Editorial process to develop a concise group of images from a large number of photographs – Be your own critic – Learn to stand back, evaluate, and reflect to better understand the success and clarity of your photographs.

V. Understanding & appreciating photographs – Studying the works and processes of eminent photographers and photojournalists-


Pedagogical Approach

The curriculum should provide space and train students in academic/ critical analysis of media. The ultimate aim is not to produce technically competent workers but thinking professionals.

The course includes lectures, slide shows, assignments, critiques, in-class discussions, brainstorming, individual / group presentations; and practical exercises for learning photography & photojournalism.
Reference Books:
Landscape and Memory: Simon Schama, Vintage, 1996.
I. Computer-assisted reporting and research.
II. Spreadsheets for journalists – Building a database & database managers for journalists.
III. Basic digital workflow from organisation and file management to output – Tools for editing images for slideshows, multimedia presentations – Uploading on the web and e-mailing effectively.
IV. Processing images, creating the desired illustrations and photo editing with software, such as Adobe Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop.
V. Creating and editing page layouts with software, such as QuarkXPress and Adobe InDesign.

Pedagogical Approach

Students will learn to use computers and the internet as a reporting tool. They will also be trained in computer page-makeup, using style sheets with the above software for newspaper design and production. They will be encouraged to experiment with design and picture editing. They also learn image sizing & RGB to CMYK conversion; working with curves in order to specifically adjust tonal values within an image, regulating contrast, colour, and tonality; and using various selection tools, image layers and masks to make local image adjustments, creating an effect that parallels traditional darkroom dodging and burning.
I. Advanced exercises in reporting, writing features, reviews and special articles.
II. Advanced exercises in editing, re-writing, page make-up and layout.
III. Online editing, word processing, spell-check, grammar-check, page make-up on computers.
IV. Visual journalism exercises- taking photographs, selecting photographs, photo editing, caption writing and placement of photographs – Using photo features, info-graphics, illustrations, and cartoons.
V. Production of lab journal– one-page, two-page, and four-page tabloid– progressively, one in each month.

Pedagogical Approach
This focuses holistically on the process of newspaper design and production. Students work in small teams to produce their lab journals; applying and developing reporting, writing and editing skills.

Reference Books
MASC417: PUBLIC SPEAKING & PRESENTATION SKILLS

I. Processes and principles of effective communication – Barriers to communication.

II. The art and skill of effective communication- building your own style; assertive communication; verbal communication skills; non-verbal communication skills including posture, body language, eye contact, and voice modulation.

III. Critical thinking and analysing skills – The Art of visualisation – Listening and interviewing skills – Ideating, planning and preparing concepts.

IV. Skills for public speaking – Knowing your audience – Role of the personality, interpersonal skills and language proficiency – Demonstrating confidence, enthusiasm, clarity and understanding.

V. Skills for oral presentations; extempore speaking; group discussions; seminars and question & answer sessions – Use of multimedia aids in presentations.

Pedagogical Approach

Through various topics and techniques, the curriculum will introduce essentials of public speaking and presentation skills both theoretically and practically. The students will also receive training for public speaking presentation skills. Practical exercises in verbal communication and non-verbal communication will develop the communication skills of the students.

Reference Books

I. Brief history and evolution of radio & TV – Chronology of important events/developments in broadcast trends, their social impacts, how the sector is evolving to meet future needs – Community broadcasting - definition, characteristics, values, needs & prospects – Community based programmes - themes, issues, features and principles – Ethics of community broadcasting – Introduction to broadcast media equipment and techniques.

II. Knowing audience preferences and choices- requests for advice and information, post box, guest announcers, interviewee, vox pops, village visits, panel discussions, group interview, audience as spectators, talent guests, mobile studio, listening groups, independent programmes, etc., audience survey & feedback techniques – Difference between news writing for print media and broadcast media – Competencies and skills required – News writing style and conventions– the craft of good writing, of tight writing, usage and language – Introduction to newsroom- structure, functions, culture.

III. News gathering, news processing/ output, news scripting – The basics of reporting- getting the news stories, tools of news gathering - hand outs, news releases, covering speeches, etc. – The interview-skills, different types, phases – News writing techniques (including the news angle, five Ws and one H, the intro, focus) – Facts and opinion – Cliches, corroboration, attribution, multi-angled stories vs one angled stories – Developing the story- beginning, middle and end – Accuracy, reporting ethics- sourcing & verifying news – Cross confirmation, apologies, trust building.

IV. Elements of a news bulletin – Focusing on dispatches- dispatch writing exercises, elaborating cue and body of a dispatch through examples – Breaking news- characteristics, the race to be no.1 in breaking news – Preparation of news bulletins.

V. Story formats- some basics – Features – Documentaries- types & formats, characteristics, themes – Talk shows – Road shows – Audience feedback – Live crosses, natural sound etc – Presentation-sharpening presentation skills, time management, phone-ins & live activities – Compering and announcing- copy preparation, ad libbing, creating imagery, voice training, body language.

Pedagogical approach
Combination of lectures, discussions, small group exercises, seminars, fieldwork, and workshops. Lectures will cover guidance, motivation, and the important aspects, historical background and the conceptual framework of the subject. The practicals include training on the nuts and bolts of the subject and offer students the benefit of media practitioners' experience. They will learn the practical skills of reporting, interviewing, writing, editing and presentation. Students will make individual and group presentations on topics selected in consultation with the instructor. In addition to written assignments, students will be required to produce several news and feature stories for radio and for television, and a documentary for radio or television. Students will be closely supervised and evaluated while preparing reports.

Reference Books
COMMUNICATION RESEARCH METHODS


III. Sampling – Probability versus non-probability sampling – Sampling error – Surveys – Cross-sectional surveys – Interviewing – Experimental methods – Lab experiments versus field experiments – Quasi experiments – Statistical analysis- mean, mode and range, standard deviation, chi-square test, t-test, ANOVA.

IV. Qualitative research – Sampling and data collection methods – Content analysis – Case studies – Cultural text and its meanings – Textual and visual analysis – Participant observation – In-depth interviewing – Focus groups – Grounded research theory – Ethnography- cyber ethnography, auto ethnography – Feminist communication research – Audience research – Qualitative internet research.

V. Data Analysis – Field notes – Writing dissertation and reports – APA style, Chicago manual style, MLA style – Ethics and biases in research – Online communication and media journals – Print journals – Communication associations in the world.

Pedagogical approach
The teaching methodology includes theory and group projects that require students to design research methods for various topics, participation in class discussions and paper assignments.

Reference Books
MASC423: RADIO PRODUCTION


Pedagogical approach

Lectures will be supplemented with work in small groups to practice and create a teamwork spirit. They will be engaged in the following practical exercises to apply learning: recording and editing; radio programme production for community radio broadcasting.

Reference Books

Radio Programme Production: Richard Aspinall, UNESCO, 1971
TELEVISION PRODUCTION

I. Introduction- pre-production, production, post-production – Checklists & trouble shooting.

II. Production research & conceptualisation – Design & planning – Directing- aesthetics and techniques.

III. Writing and production terminology – Writing formats for video and television production – Script writing.


V. Digital audio-visual editing – Video editing- transition & effects – Video graphics and titles, etc. – Editing techniques – Learning to use various editing software such as Adobe Premier Pro, Avid, Final Cut Pro, etc. – Production switches and special effects – Chroma key usage – Hands on other equipment (video audio mixer board, telephone recording, live telephone recording, knowing the ABC of transmitters, etc.)

Pedagogical approach

Students will be introduced to the tools for television production and will work in small groups with a spirit of team work and collaborative learning. They will be engaged in the following practical exercises:

Television field production exercises– first field shooting exercise; first video editing exercise; second field production: script, recording and editing.

Multicamera television studio exercises– A note to Directors; First TV studio: crew positions and equipment operation; Studio production exercise: 2-shot, Bust shot.

Producing Television News– Piece to camera, the voice over: VO, Sound on tape: SOT, putting the formats together, news packages, news editing. Interviewing: Conversation with a goal, creating the package, the live shot, producing the newscast/ news bulletin.

Reference Books

Basic Laboratory Exercises for Field, Audio, and TV Studio Production: Michael J. Havice, Blackwell, reprinted in India by Surjeet, 2006.
Write to TV– Out of Your Head and onto the Screen: Martie Cook, Focal Press, 2007.
Writing and Producing for Television and Film: Esta De Fossart & John River, Sage 2006.
MASC425: PUBLIC RELATIONS & CORPORATE COMMUNICATION

I. Definitions, origin and development – Scope and functions – Professionalism and regulation – Corporate communication and management – Role of PR as an effective means of organisational and social communication in marketing and communications strategy – PR and corporate identity – Corporate social responsibility, corporate community involvement & cause-related marketing.

II. Internal and external communication – Competencies for internal and external communication – Professional writing skills – Research and evaluation – Creativity & innovation – Preparation of PR campaign plans – Corporate communication publics – Employee relations, media relations, consumer relations, financial relations, not-for-profit public relations, etc. – Corporate communication in crisis management.

III. Tools of PR & corporate communication- event management, press releases, press conferences, planned tours, brochures, newsletters, handouts, posters, house journals, open house, exhibitions, TV, film, radio, demonstrations, viral marketing techniques, multimedia, internet & online tools.

IV. Political communication, public relations, and the public sphere – Public sector public relations & Government information services – Indian case studies – Pre-era and post-era of the internet.

V. Public relations and globalisation – International and global PR – Corporate future challenges- from two-way asymmetric to two-way symmetric approach, transparency, accessibility, interactivity – Media management, spin and image management – Integrated 360 degree approach.

Pedagogical Approach
A combination of lectures, tutorials, group discussions and practical exercises using case studies, role plays, media relations techniques, organising logistics for events, gathering research, pitching stories, writing press releases, e-mails, etc.

Reference Books
MASC426: ADVERTISING

I. Evolution of advertising in the world and in India – Rural advertising in India – Defining advertising and its role in integral communication, the marketing mix, social marketing and public service – Types of advertising and media for advertising.

II. Global advertising & advertising conglomerates – Types of advertising agencies – Advertising agency-structure and processes, functions, commission system – Agency client relationships – Advertising and marketing communications services departments – Case studies- agencies in India.

III. Strategy and planning of advertisement campaigns – Budgeting and media planning – Consumer behaviour and advertising research – Market segmentation – Process of market research.

IV. Brand positioning and the role of advertising – Differentiating ideas – Positioning strategies – Case studies – Brand equity – Brand image – Celebrity endorsements.

V. Creative development of the idea and the brief – Creating an appeal – Visualisation – Layout and production, colour psychology and typography – Creative copy writing – Synergy between copy and art – Creativity in Indian advertising – Ethical aspects of advertising and apex bodies in advertising.

Pedagogical approach

This course trains students to understand and respond to the needs of the advertising world. Along with lectures and class discussions, critical observation of advertisements in various media including print, radio, television, outdoors, and online, is highly recommended. The students express their creativity and advertising sense through a range of practical exercises in creative conceptualisation, copywriting and artwork. Many of the assignments will be done outside the classroom where students will work in small groups to create advertisements and then present in the class.

Reference Books

Differentiate or Die: Jack Trout & Steve Rivkin, Westland, 2008.
MASC427: WEB JOURNALISM

I. Introduction to Online journalism – A brief history of the Internet – Characteristics of the Internet-multimediality and interactivity – Hyperlinks.

II. Basic html and concepts of CSS – Structural tags – Comment tags – Used to hide coding in a browser – Hyperlinks, e-mail links and anchor (internal page) links, annotated links – Font sizes and styles on a web page and site.

III. Basic introduction to photo scanning, sizing and cropping in Photoshop – How to add photos and graphics to a web page, using an image tag – Online design and navigation issues, eye tracking studies, audience concerns and the importance of folder structure to web building and web addresses – Web design tips – An introduction to Dreamweaver’s shortcuts for inserting links, images, tables, bullets – creating links in Dreamweaver.

IV. Writing for the web – Writing and editing online – Online storytelling forms – Reporting, writing and structuring succinct feature stories and headlines for the web – Multimedia and user-generated content, gathering and editing images – Audio and video-tweets – Blogs – Citizen journalism.

V. Legal issues in cyberspace – Copyright issues present ongoing dilemma – To link or not to link- Wikipedia in the newsroom, do Wikis have a place in the newsroom? – RSS for journalists.

Pedagogical approach

The course pedagogy involves introduction to theoretical concepts, oral presentations, written assignments both in-class and at-home, discussions and a small project. Students will also analyse corporate and news websites, and portals for their interactive features and learn how to conduct hermeneutic analysis on user interface and usability.

Reference Books

SEMESTER III
MASC511: INTRODUCTION TO FILM STUDIES


II. Basic aspects of film language and film aesthetics:
Mise-en-scène- setting, lighting, composition, costumes, props, make up, hair, figure behaviour.
Cinematography- framing, angle, focus, movement, and composing.
Editing- story-centered editing and the construction of meaning; editing and time; editing and space; continuity editing; breaking the rules of editing.
Sound- the relationship between sound and image; Diegetic and non-diegetic sound; Dialogue; Voice over; Sound effects; Music.
Production and exhibition of film:
Stages and elements of production- pre-production, production and post-production.
Contexts for studying production- stars, genre, distribution and exhibition.

III. An approach to film analysis- understanding audience expectations – The goal of film analysis- the importance of developing interpretive claims.


Pedagogical approach
Film screenings & discussions. Writing about films– scene analysis paper, film analysis paper, research paper & film review.

Reference Books
Film Cultures: Jenet Harbord, Sage, 2002.
Film Studies: The Essential Resource: Peter Bennett, Andrew Hickman & Peter Wall, Routledge, 2007.
Sage Handbook of Film Studies: James Donald & Michael Renov, Sage, 2008.
MASC512: MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES – CULTURE AND SOCIETY


II. Mediated communication – Social consequences of new communication technology – Mobile phones and micro-cultures – Adoption and use of technologies – Media convergence – Digital media literacy – Production and consumption in the digital age.


Pedagogical approach
This course exposes students to different forms of online media and their use by audiences. The pedagogy involves theory and practicals such as using social network sites for playing games and social interaction, mobile phones for activism etc. In addition, student seminars on current trends in multimedia and digital media, written assignments and thoughtful discussions on related topics will form part of the teaching method.

Reference Books
Gatewatching– Collaborative Online News Production: Alex Bruns, Peter Lang, 2005.
Writing for the Web: Crawford Kilian, Jaico, 2009.
MASC513: DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION

I. Development- concept, processes and models of development – Indicators of development – Characteristics of developing and developed societies – Gap between developed and developing societies – Development Communication- concept, strategies and barriers.

II. Development communication issues- health, education, poverty and hunger, agriculture, environment, sustainable development, gender equality, Millennium Development Goals (MDG) – Development Support Communication – Information Education Communication (IEC) and Behavioural Change Communication (BCC) – Case studies.

III. Research for development communication – Identifying stakeholders – Field techniques for data collection – Participatory development – Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) techniques – Computer-assisted reporting and research.

IV. Human communication and traditional media – Inter-personal and group communication – Origin, concept and characteristics of traditional media- relevance in contemporary society – Case studies of traditional media forms in India- folk songs, folk dances, folk theatre, folk tales, puppetry, folk games and street theatre – Street play/puppetry production.

V. Mass communication and modern media- internet, radio, TV, films and animation – Development journalism and communication through grassroots comics, cartoons and posters – Choosing appropriate media, planning and producing communication for developing societies.

Pedagogical approach

This course will consist of lectures on various aspects of development and its relation with communication for helping the students grasp the various ideas of development and the processes and means to achieve it. The students will also do various practical exercises and assignments including field research, computer assisted research, preparing reports, charts and maps based on data collected from field work; and production of a street play/puppet show in groups for communicating development messages.

Reference Books

MASC514: INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION

I. Historical context of international communication - world systems analysis – Normative theories – Political, economic and cultural dimensions of international communication – Imperialism, electronic imperialism & electronic colonialism theory, hegemony – Discourses of globalisation.

II. Global news and information flow – International news agencies- Reuters, AFP, AP – Setting global news agenda, news flow patterns- offline and online – A critique of western news values – Al Jazeera: an Arab news media challenging the West – Media’s role in international relations and public diplomacy – CNN effect: a case study.


IV. Issues in international communication – Communication as a human right – Disparities in international communication, the role of international organisations in the debate – New World Information and Communication Order- a critique – Alternative communication – Global communication politics today – International communication – Propaganda and embedded journalism – Free flow of trade – Protecting intellectual property – Global digital divide.


Pedagogical Approach
Combination of lectures, discussions and debates, observation and critique of international media- mainstream and alternative, and seminars.

Reference Books
MASC515: EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATION


II. Instructional Media- concept, selection, use and variety – E-learning resources- e-learning, e-books, e-journals, etc – Web- based learning- access and teaching issues.

III. Components of e-learning- CBT, WBT and virtual classroom – E-learning tools – Learning management systems- definition – Components – LMS Vs LCMS.


V. Educational Television- from SITE (Satellite Instructional Television Experiment) to INSAT – Cable TV – Community television – Instructional television – Countrywide classroom – Different types of programmes and formats suited for educational broadcast- TV documentaries, interview, quiz programmes, children’s programmes and edutainment programmes.

Pedagogical approach
The subject aims to provide a systematic investigation of the needs of an educational communication system. A combination of lectures and practical exercises will provide an opportunity to the students to produce educational content for cross media and transmedia platforms. They will be encouraged to research, plan and produce a media project relevant to the society.

Reference books
Using Edutainment for Distance Education in Community Work: Esta De Fossard, Sage, 2008.
Writing and Producing for Television and Film: Esta De Fossard & John Riber, Sage, 2006.
Writing and Producing Radio Dramas: Esta De Fossard, Sage, 2005.
I. Message design & development – Message design and positioning – Message design marketing objectives, appeals, message presentation and advertising – Message structure, message format, development and problem clutter.

II. Visualisation and creativity – Creative process – Visual thinking – Development of concept – Brand planning- various visual elements – Visualisation transformed into layout thumbnail, the rough layout.

III. Illustration- role and importance, types of visuals, photographs & drawing purpose of illustration –Types of illustrations for advertisements – Illustrations for storyboard & rendering techniques.

IV. Storyboard – What is storyboard?- steps, concept development, sketching, perspective – Eye levels, visual analysis & visual appreciation.

V. Storyboarding for TV, film, marketing presentations and games.

Pedagogical approach
Extensive studio work with theoretical inputs. Criticism of art work and open discussions. Visits to industries are also recommended.

Reference Books:
MASC517: Cognitive Theories and Instructional Designing


II. Project kick- off meeting – Analysing content – Chunking content – Preparing ID (Instructional Design) strategy – Macro and micro strategy – Writing instructional objectives – ID mapping – Content outline.

III. Levels of complexity – Interactivity– level 1, 2, 3 interactivity – Expository versus exploratory content – Content types- facts, concept, procedure, process, principles – Content treatment- scenarios, simulations, Role Play Games(RPG), case Studies, examples and non-examples, need to know/nice to know content – Job aids – Graphic development.


Pedagogical approach

The pedagogy puts more thrust on practicals with theory sessions conducted along side. The students will be trained on skills to develop simple, interactive and immersive online e-learning content.

Reference Books:


Rapid Instructional Design– Learning ID Fast and Right: George M. Piskurich, Pfeiffer, 2006.


IV. Standards of taste – Gender and sexual orientation – Stereotyping – Mythmaking by the media – Obscenity and pornography – Violence and brutality – Special, sensitive situations– How should journalists cover hostage-takings, suicide attempts and other events where media coverage could exacerbate the problem, or lead to deadly consequences? – Ethical concerns in investigative journalism.


Pedagogical Approach
Media ethics need not be simply another theoretical discipline. It can be as challenging, creative and experimental as any other practical class. We propose the creation of an Ethics Lab, a real or virtual space where students recreate and face ethical dilemmas similar to those found in the real world.

Students will develop an ability to think critically and practice journalistic and communication ethics. For that purpose we develop skills in comprehension, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation of ethical dilemmas in micro and macro levels of discussion. For some cases, students will be asked to role-play.

Exploration of media practitioners’ responsibilities in different societies will include discussing local, national and international case studies; film screenings and viewing television.

Reference Books:
Hear The People: Centre for Advocacy and Research, New Delhi, 2005.
Rape of the Family– Sexual Violence in Indian TV Soaps: Centre for Advocacy and Research, New Delhi, 2006.
MASC522: MEDIA CONVERGENCE & MANAGEMENT

I. An overview of media- global, national & local scene – Media economics – Media industry analysis – Planning a media venture- scope, purpose, strategies and methodologies – Venture creation and its practical, economic and legal aspects – Ownership patterns- sole proprietorship, partnership, private limited companies, public limited companies – Management functions- planning, organising, directing, controlling – Organisational structure of different departments, its functions and synergy.

II. Media convergence- its genesis, paradigm shift in social space and its impact, convergence regulation – Media convergence and marketing fundamentals – Advertising, retailing and media planning for cross platform media – Branding and media – Property creation – Understanding media exposure – Internet conversion rates, hits, Alexa – Television ratings (TRPs, Reach, Frequency) – Radio listenership – Print readership – Media pricing – Rate cards, sponsored contents, developing spot rates – Integrated branding approach across different media – Understanding the consumer- buying behaviour models, market segmentation, targeting, profiling and positioning.

III. Cross media interactivity in television- using twitter, emails and SMS to interact with hosts in television – Planning and execution of programme production – Production terms, control practices and procedures – Administration and programme management in media- scheduling; transmitting; record keeping; quality control and cost effective techniques – Budget control, costing, taxation, labour laws and PR for building and sustaining business and audience through multiple media forms.


Pedagogical approach
Students will have a complete overview of the media management practices and enhance their skills and knowledge in dealing effectively with current trends through both practical and theoretical principles relevant to the issues concerned. The students will undergo lectures, tutorials, group exercise, solving management case studies, seminars, quizzes, interaction with key media personnel, weekly workshops etc. There will be strong emphasis on student performance evaluation through projects and practical assignments and on research work by the students themselves. The subject is specially designed to serve the growing needs of media organisations for smart workforce.

Reference books
MASC523: CONTEMPORARY MEDIA ISSUES

I. Sensitivity of the media towards issues including gender, disability, diversity, education, environment, health care, human rights, and pluralism- how are they raised by the media?


III. Spectatorship and politics of representation – Female & male gaze – Representation of marginalised and the subaltern – Taste and representation of issues in the media including- the printed word, the still photograph, the moving image, traditional media and new media – Portrayal of women, children, differently abled- how does the media represent them? – Media coverage of diversity.

IV. Survival of ethical principles – Pressure from competition – Personal and corporate interests – Media funding – Media ownership – Consumerism – Globalisation – Cultural imperialism – Media in times of conflict – Violence against media professionals and protection of their rights and lives.

V. Media and society – Entertainment, infotainment, edutainment – New technologies, old dilemmas – Effects and implications of new media – The role of media in the democratisation process – Building citizenship through participation, online forms of interaction (web, e-mail, forum, chat, blog), changing the community through the action of the media, helping critical public opinion – The rise of participation journalism (citizen journalism).

Pedagogical approach
The course critically looks at contemporary media, culture & society. The media are examined for developing an in-depth understanding of critical issues with the help of case studies & critique of various articles, photographs, television programmes, radio programmes, films, folk performances and new media. Group discussions and seminar papers will further aid developing skills for critical analysis of media and also sensitize the students to the use and misuse of media. Guest speakers will be invited to participate in class discussions and debates. Multidisciplinary seminars and workshops will also be organised.

Reference Books
Rape of the Family– Sexual Violence in Indian TV soap: Centre for Advocacy and Research, New Delhi, 2006.
MASC524: DOCUMENTARY FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

I. The varied forms of the documentary – Film, radio and photography – Its nature and quest for truth – A space to share different experiences and reflect on the nature of those experiences – Case studies.

II. The use of the documentary to pose incisive questions and catalyse social responsibility and human unity – Stimulating debate and discussion through media advocacy and activism – Case studies.

III. A tool for democratisation of media – Educational communication – Community/ participatory media – Emerging women documentary practitioners – Case studies.


V. Independent documentary film making- a spirit of enquiry with courage and creativity – Creating innovative content for radio – Raising awareness on key issues facing contemporary society – Case studies.

Pedagogical approach

The students will be exposed to a wide range of documentary content through film screenings, radio programmes, and documentary photography. They will be engaged in various exercises for developing skills for critical analysis of media. They will also be encouraged to identify ideas for documentary production.

The course will not only showcase and critique the documentary, but also help the students examine their role as citizens with sensitivity towards contemporary issues of gender, disability, diversity, education, environment, health care, human rights, pluralism and others so that they may use the documentary towards social change.

Reference Books

MASC525: PRACTICAL – SPECIALISATION MEDIA PROJECT (as per UGC - CDC’s recommendations)

MASC526: DISSERTATION & VIVA VOCE (as per UGC - CDC’s recommendations)
Every student will have to do a dissertation/project report in any area of mass communication detailed in the curriculum under the guidance of regular/guest faculty. The objective of the dissertation is to enable a student to have an in-depth knowledge of the subject of his/her choice. It should be a research-based effort and should endeavour to create new knowledge in any area of mass communication.

MASC527: INTERNSHIP / WORK EXPERIENCE – 6 WEEKS
Each student will have to undergo a six-week attachment in any of the media such as newspapers, magazines, radio, television, agencies of advertising and public relations/corporate communication, or any other identified by the students and faculty jointly/individually.
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